Letter from the Editor

Welcome to Second General!

I hope everyone’s exams are going well. Take this short break (or not, you know how voting meetings can get) to forget about your studies. Instead, prepare to be impressed by our amazing set of candidates this semester! Thank you to all the Actives who helped to usher in a new class of Electees by participating in character interviews.

Football starts this week! That could be fun, right? I am not sure what time pre-gaming typically starts for an 8:00am kickoff but I am sure it will be a blast. I will be enjoying the game from the comfort of my own home, with only my housemates of course! I hope you do the same (unless you are a graduate student?) to help us curb another COVID spike.

Lastly, to all the eligible voters out there, make a plan to vote safely! Election Day is coming up quick.

If you have any suggestions, questions, or compliments, you can find me on Slack or email me at tbp.historian@umich.edu.

Study hard!
Andrew

Meeting Agenda

Officer Announcements
Robert Rules Refresher
Bylaw Change
Electee Character Evaluation

Upcoming Events

Virtual Ultimate Werewolf
Wed, Oct 21, 7:30pm

TBP Jeopardy Tournament
Thu, Oct 22, 5:30pm

Virtual Among Us
Fri, Oct 23, 7:30pm

Mindset 3 Beta Testing
Sat, Oct 24, 9:00pm
Meeting Takeaways

1. Check out TBP Scholarships and Fellowships at www.tbp.org/scholarships.cfm
2. Join the DEI committee. If you are interested, email Ike at tbp.president@umich.edu
3. Submit your Eminent Engineer nominations to tbp.secretary@umich.edu
4. Send TBP event photos to Megan: tbp.publicity@umich.edu

Fall Word Search

ACORN * APPLE * AUTUMN * CHESTNUTS * CHILLY
CIDER * COBWEB * FALL * FOOTBALL * GOURD
HALLOWEEN * HARVEST * HAY BALE * HAYRIDE
LEAVES * MAIZE * NOVEMBER * NUTS * OCTOBER
PUMPKIN * QUILT * RAKE * SCARECROW * SEPTEMBER
SLEET * THANKSGIVING

Slack Channel Spotlight
Check out #random-political_opps

Student Group Advertisements
Contact me to share opportunities outside of TBP with our members!